Restoration of degraded landscapes has become necessary to reverse the pervasive threats from human exploitation. Restoration requires first the monitoring of progress toward any chosen goals to determine their resilience and persistence, and second to conduct in a comparable adjacent area but with less human impact the restoration of trophic structures and ecosystem processes to act as reference systems (controls) with which we compare the viability of the chosen goal. We present here the rationale and a method for predicting the trajectory of restoration and assessing its progress toward a predetermined state, the endpoint, using a restoration index. This assessment of restoration requires that we know when a predetermined endpoint has been achieved and whether the envisioned community of species and their interactions can be restored. The restoration index can use species' presence or density, and the rate of change of ecosystem processes. The index applies to trophic levels, functional groups, successional stages, alternative states, and novel ecosystems. Also, our method allows measurement of the resilience of ecosystems to disturbance, a desired property for conservation and management. We provide global examples to illustrate these points.
Introduction
Human impacts are now changing all of Earth's natural ecosystems. Restoration of human-dominated and degraded landscapes has become necessary to reverse the pervasive threats from overexploitation, agricultural expansion, urban development, invasive species, and disease (Herrick et al. 2006; Zedler et al. 2012; Maxwell et al. 2016) . Future human-dominated landscapes will inevitably change from predisturbed states to ones with new species complexes (Marris 2011) , involving the loss of some species, the arrival of outside species and different ecosystem processes of nutrient cycling, hydrology, and energy flow. Changes in resilience and new ecosystem states are considered likely (Choi 2007; Martínez & López-Barrera 2008; Kareiva & Fuller 2016) . In addition, society expresses a range of values, policies, and desired outcomes for future ecosystems and communities (Baker & Eckerberg 2016) . The challenge is in determining whether resultant ecosystem states arising from these values and policies are resilient, robust, and supportive of human activity, whether they are degrading to an unsustainable condition, and whether it is possible in some areas to restore a full complement of species and ecological processes that predated substantial human impacts. To determine these outcomes, two actions are necessary. First is to monitor restoration progress toward any chosen goal and observe whether such ecosystems return to a previous state or settle into a new one; and second to conduct in a comparable adjacent area but with less human impact the restoration of trophic structures and ecosystem processes to act as reference systems (controls) with which we compare the viability of the chosen future combination of species in the human-dominated areas (Herrick et al. 2006; Svenning et al. 2015) . There is growing evidence that distortion of trophic structure has been the primary cause of ecosystem instability and shifts to alternative, undesirable states (Terborgh & Estes 2010; Estes et al. 2011; Fraser et al. 2015; Lorimer et al. 2015; Jepson 2016; Malhi et al. 2016 ). This is not to advocate a return to some predetermined pristine condition of such reference areas, but rather to restore some areas in every biome with reduced human impact (Jepson 2016) .
Fundamental to a policy of restoration of ecosystems is that an endpoint (baseline or reference condition) should be specified that describes the set of conditions that is expected to be achieved (Svenning et al. 2015; Jepson 2016) . Choice of endpoint is the subject of much current debate (Choi 2007; Baker & Eckerberg 2016; Kareiva & Fuller 2016; Malhi et al. 2016) : for example, should we aim to return to the Pleistocene, Holocene, or aim for some future conditions involving either the exclusion or presence of human activity? Multiple endpoints are possible (known as alternative states) and predicting and assessing which endpoint is most likely valuable for natural resource managers. In this article, we show how the endpoint can be predicted, and progress assessed toward achieving it, in a way that can inform preferred societal values and policies.
The endpoint
The endpoint or baseline can be chosen from what is present in areas that are undisturbed, from estimates of what was present in past times, or even set out hypothetically as an estimate of what a conservation manager believes should be present now or what might occur in the future. Whether these endpoints are valid and achievable will be determined by assessment of progress toward them. The parameters used in measuring the endpoint are determined both by what managers need and what is available to them. Importantly, an endpoint can be measured in terms of a list of species, or by the densities of those species, or by ecosystem process measures such as nutrient concentrations in soil or water pollution. If original species frequencies or densities are available, then those data can be used to determine the endpoint. More often, however, species presence/absence records are all that are available; managers can decide whether to accept, as a measure of progress, the first case of arrival of a species or its sustained presence for a predetermined length of time. Specification of the endpoint requires decisions about species that are not indigenous. This allows managers to accept foreign species that have arrived over time and are now regarded as part of the ecological community. Foreign species that have a negative impact on the endpoint community (e.g., exotic predators and competitors on islands, invasive plants) need to be removed because they will prevent achieving the endpoint.
We address two questions: first, how can we quantitatively determine the rate of restoration to a specified endpoint; and second, because some environments may have changed since the original community was disturbed, how can we detect whether the ecosystem is tracking toward the desired community or is heading toward a new state? We outline a method of measuring the rate of restoration based on a theoretical model of community assembly dynamics. This theory allows us to predict different restoration trajectories from the types of species interactions that occur.
The rate of restoration
Restoration focuses on a measurable parameter as it returns to a chosen endpoint. We recognize this endpoint is a dynamic equilibrium that will fluctuate, but for practical purposes we use a stated set of species or processes as an approximation. The restoration value (RV) is the proportion of this predetermined species pool or process (the endpoint S Loc * ) that is present locally at time t (S Loc (t)) during recolonization. Hence, RV = S Loc (t)/ S Loc * . The associated restoration index (ρ) at time t is given by ρ(t) = ln(S Loc * / S Loc (t)). The advantage of using this restoration index is that when the predetermined set of parameters is achieved the index is at zero, so that we can measure the rate and shape of approach to zero. The theoretical derivation of the restoration index is given in Box 1, and the change in ρ with time is shown in Figure 1 (A).
Box 1: Restoration and the Theory of Island Biogeography (TIB)
Following the theory of island biogeography (MacArthur & Wilson 1967) , we assume that a locally fragmented community that is restored at any time t, to be a random sample of species drawn from a nearby regional pool of species (S REG ). The theory of island biogeography assumes that every species has the same probability of being a member of the local restoration pool at any time t (S Loc (t)) and that this time-dependent probability is mediated entirely by successful colonization and extinction. Given these simple assumptions, the patch-occupancy model (Gyllenberg & Hanski 1992; Holt 1996) from TIB can be expressed as:
where p(t) is the probability any one species is in the local habitat, c is the colonization rate from the regional pool, and e is the extinction rate of the local pool. Colonization can be via natural processes or aided through human intervention. The key point is that both extinction and colonization are essentially probabilistic, with success being the stochastic process in human-aided restoration.
Over time p(t) is expected to approach an equilibrium p * = c/(c+e) at which the probability of new colonization is balanced by species losses from the local community. The restoration diversity S Loc (t) is then calculated in the following manner:
Given the equilibrium, the reswilding "endpoint" is given by
As a quantitative metric of the degree of restoration value (RV), we define it as
with an associated restoration index ρ at time t given by
The dynamical equation for community richness (eq.
(1)) can be solved for any combination of initial community values, p(0) to calculate p(t):
Given an initial condition, p(0), the rate of approach of the restoration state to the endpoint (i.e., the rate of return resilience of the system) is entirely governed by λ, where λ = -(c+e). In Eq. (6), this is evident from the fact that the decaying exponential (in the 2 nd term) acts to minimize the distance between the initial value and the end state, p * .
Restoration index trajectories can be reasonably approximated as linear for small c and e values over large ranges in the restoration trajectory. However, there is increasing departure from linearity towards a negative concave curve as p(t) approaches equilibrium. In contrast there can be accelerating arrival of species. To see this, one can modify the classical TIB model to represent a range of colonization assumptions encompassing both the classic TIB as well as nonlinear increases in colonization rates (i.e., acceleration), FC(p), as follows:
where FC(p) is a function of p. A simple model representation that allows a combination of linear and nonlinear colonization rates is: dp dt
where C 1 and C 2 are the linear and nonlinear colonization coefficients and a is the colonization acceleration coefficient. The impact of such a positive feedback on colonization, as discussed above, is to either further linearize the restoration trajectory ( Fig. 1 ; with a colonization acceleration coefficient of a = 1) or produce accelerated trajectories of the restoration index with negative convex trajectories ( Fig. 1 ; with a colonization acceleration coefficient of a = 2). Further, this type of nonlinearity can readily produce multiple equilibria or alternative states.
Theory on the assembly and connectance of species in food webs predicts the shape of a restoration trajectory. A concave trajectory occurs when there is good linkage among species ( Figure 1A with a = 0). For food webs with lower connectance, the lack of species at lower trophic levels slows the entry of species at higher trophic levels (e.g., predators require the presence of prey) which produces a more linear trajectory ( Figure 1A with a = 1) as colonization rates accelerate. Arrival of some species may accelerate the arrival of other species so that the restoration trajectory can develop a negative convex trajectory ( Figure 1A with a = 2). These theoretical trajectories can be reversed and altered if foreign competitors and predators, environmental disturbances, or distorted processes are not mitigated beforehand.
Our first question concerns how to predict when restoration has achieved a desired ecosystem state. We demonstrate this using the rate of restoration of herbaceous plants in the boreal forests of northern Canada ( Figure 1B) as part of the experimental perturbation of trophic cascades (Turkington et al. 2002, and J. McLaren and R. Turkington, unpublished data) . The disturbance involved fertilizing herbaceous species for 10 years (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) . Fertilization treatments ended after 10 years but annual monitoring of the recovery of herbaceous species continued, with the endpoint known from simultaneous adjacent controls. Assuming for this example a linear progression, the restoration index predicts that all species will have returned to the plots by 2021. Here we use for convenience species presence only, but cover measures could also be used.
The second question concerns the shape of the restoration trajectory. Restoration indices for fish species of the River Thames in England (Cloern 2001 ) demonstrate a concave recolonization trajectory, which is predicted if species are added at a constant number per unit time ( Figure 1C ). The endpoint was determined by prior knowledge. This concave trajectory was predicted from the first 10 years of Thames River fish data, and matches the subsequent 16 years of observations.
The restoration of marsupial folivores in the Nadgee Reserve of southern New South Wales, Australia, following two severe fires, was monitored using data on indices of abundance from track counts from 1972 to 1996 (Arthur et al. 2012 ; Figure 1D ). This area is temperate eucalypt woodland; it was severely burnt in 1972 and again in 1980. Restoration indices following a linear trajectory commenced after a more complex structure of trees and shrubs had regenerated following the 1972 fire, but this return was reversed with the 1980 fire. Following this second fire, the restoration trajectory proceeded linearly to the endpoint in 1997, known from simultaneous data on control areas. This case also illustrates how repeat disturbances can be monitored and any delays in achieving the endpoint predicted. Following the 1972 fire, the trajectory of the folivore index predicted an endpoint in 1990 but the 1980 fire set this back to 1997.
Restoring trophic structure
One objective of restoration is to restore trophic structure and complexity to ecosystems (Svenning et al. 2015) , hence we need to measure its progress at each trophic level independently. Because higher trophic levels are more prone to disturbance, we should expect that greater proportions of species are lost at higher trophic levels (Estes et al. 2011) . Hence, we predict that during restoration higher trophic levels will take longer to recover than lower levels.
The Carrifran Wildwood Project aims to replant the Carrifran valley in the Moffat hills of southern Scotland with woodland vegetation that existed there about 6,000 years ago. Planting began in 2000 and, in most years since, the bird community has been recorded in the regenerating woodland (Savory 2016) . With an endpoint estimated from expert knowledge of 62 species, restoration indices for each year from 1998 to 2015 show a negative concave trajectory for granivores ( Figure 2A ) and insectivores ( Figure 2B ), while there is a linear trajectory for carnivores ( Figure 2C ). Hence, predators show the slowest rate of return as predicted.
Accelerated restoration: unraveling and reconstitution of ecosystems
One of the major concerns in conservation is that, as species are lost from a community the ecosystem becomes less suitable for the remaining species, resulting in an accelerated decline or unraveling of the ecosystem (Walker 1995; Ehrlich & Walker 1998) as seen in the local extinction of large mammals from six protected areas in Ghana from1968 to 1992 (Brashares et al. 2004, J. Brashares pers. comm.) . Relative abundances of ungulates, primates, and carnivores, recorded by park rangers, showed when each species disappeared. Using the 64 species that were lost as the baseline, the restoration in- Figure 3A) showed an initial rate of extinction slower than expected, followed by an accelerating rate faster than expected relative to the expected curve of constant rate of loss.
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If ecosystems can unravel as evidenced here, they could also exhibit accelerated restoration indices with a convex curve through early species facilitating later ones ( Figure 1A , a = 2). Annual data for the total Carrifran woodland birds show such a convex curve for the index in the first 10 years of renewal relative to an expected curve for a constant rate of arrival of species ( Figure 3B ), probably due to progressive development of the revegetated woodland.
Alternative states, novel communities, and management policy
There are occasions when an ecosystem cannot be restored to an hypothesized endpoint because: the environment has changed (conditions 6,000 years ago at Carrifran may not be equivalent to the present; MacDougall (Brashares et al. 2004, J. Brashares pers. comm.) . Solid line shows the expected rate if the 64 species had been lost at a constant number of species per unit time over the 14 years. The observed rate is slower initially but accelerated at later stages when more species had disappeared. B) The accelerated restoration index for the annual counts of all bird species in the Carrifran woodland over the first ten years (solid line). Accelerated arrival produces a convex curve compared to the expected concave curve (broken line) for a constant arrival per unit time of the same number of species (Savory 2016). et al. 2013); disturbance has irreversibly shifted an ecosystem into an alternative state (Fukami & Nakajima 2011) ; or arrival of non-native species may prevent a return to chosen biotic communities (Ricciardi et al. 2013) . Restoration options for managers may also result in "novel ecosystems" different from a previous hypothesized endpoint (Martinez & Lopez-Barrera 2008; Hobbs et al. 2013) .
In these cases, the trajectory of the restoration index does not reach zero, but instead levels out. For example, densities of Serengeti carnivores have been increasing since removal of the disturbance of rinderpest in 1963 with the exception of wild dog (Lycaon pictus), which declined to local extinction in 1992 (Sinclair et al. 2007) . Using an endpoint where all species were at their maximum stable densities, the restoration index leveled out above zero due to the absence of wild dogs (concave curve in Figure 4A ). A policy of active reintroduction of wild dogs inside the protected area was implemented from 2012 to 2015. The new restoration trajectory predicts the establishment of the pre-rinderpest community in 2025 ( Figure 4A) . However, success is far from certain because the conditions leading to the original extinction are still present.
Succession
Successional stages affect the rate of restoration and produce trajectories similar to those for alternative states, at least temporarily. Midsuccessional vegetation stages, or competition from successive colonists, could depress or even exclude early colonists until a later successional stage occurs. The recolonization of reptile communities on old bauxite mine sites in dry eucalypt forests of southwestern Australia (Craig et al. 2012; Triska et al. 2016) show this pattern during regeneration ( Figure 4B ) relative to undisturbed control areas. Early-stage sunny sites suitable for reptiles later became shady with thick regenerating vegetation unsuitable for reptiles. Reptile species thus increase initially but then decline again. Eventually, mature woodland will establish with patches of both shaded woodland and open sunny glades containing the full complement of reptiles.
Restoring ecosystem processes
Restoration is not just concerned with biota: it is also relevant to the renewal of ecosystem processes both biotic, e.g., pollination, and abiotic, e.g., water flow and soil erosion (Herrick et al. 2006) . This is observed in the return of nitrogen in different trophic levels on the Mercury islands in northern New Zealand ( Figure 4C ). After removal of rats, which had invaded the islands centuries ago, nitrogen concentrations in soils, plants, and spiders returned after 22 years to levels found on control islands that never had rats (Jones 2010) . Similar accelerating curves are seen in the return of dissolved oxygen in the Forth Estuary of Scotland (Cloern 2001) , and groundwater aquifers at Windhoek, Namibia, (T.J.E. Sinclair, unpublished data). (Figures S1, S2 ).
Resilience of ecosystems
Maintaining or improving resilience of ecosystems is often one of the main policy objectives of conservation. Resilience is a term that refers to the ability of ecosystems to tolerate or rebound from disturbance, such as from human exploitation or climate change (Holling 1973 ; Resilience of an ecosystem can be predicted by the estimated time required for the restoration index (recovering from a disturbance) to reach the endpoint on the x-axis, a fragile system taking longer than a resilient system for the same disturbance. In the South African montane grassland returning from the disturbance of a pine plantation common forbs (triangles) return faster and so are more resilient than rare forbs (circles) which are more fragile (Data from Zaloumis & Bond 2011).
Walker 1995; Kareiva & Fuller 2016) . Resilience can be measured by the rate at which an ecosystem recovers from a disturbance; a fragile ecosystem taking longer to return than a resilient one that undergoes the same disturbance. Resilience is easily determined from the slope of the restoration trajectory. For example, in a montane grassland with many rare forbs in South Africa a portion was converted to a pine plantation (Zaloumis & Bond 2011) . It was later decided to return the area to the original indigenous community. After 17 years of restoration, Zaloumis and Bond recorded the species that had returned relative to adjacent undisturbed sites in six categories of plants. The restoration index showed common forbs have a fast rate of return and are more resilient than rare forbs, which are, therefore, less resilient ( Figure 5 ).
Discussion
We have outlined an approach to predicting the outcome of restoration activities, and assessing its progress using a restoration index, irrespective of whether such progress occurs through natural processes or by active management. This approach applies to any chosen goal, including reference sites that act as controls for human impacts. Sites may recover at different rates and with different degrees of acceleration. If earlier arrival of species impedes later arrivals, a restoration trajectory will be concave, or complex if these are successional stages. If earlier species facilitate the establishment of others, then an accelerating rate of species return is indicated by convex restoration trajectories.
Policy implications for managers
Desired endpoints for restoration involve a range of societal values and policies (Baker & Eckerberg 2016) . Whatever goal is chosen, an endpoint must be specified in advance in order to assess whether it is being achieved. Measuring the return rate of a community or process toward that endpoint is essential in order to estimate how long active management should continue ( Figure 1B, C) . A return to a pristine, prehuman biotic community is not required; managers can choose a pragmatic sustainable level of human influence as an endpoint. For example, reconstruction of lost landscapes at Oostvaardersplassen in Holland incorporates ancient varieties of cattle as surrogates for the aurochs (F. Vera in Marris 2009). Restoration is in progress at this site, but assessment of future recolonization of other ecosystem components such as plant, insect, amphibian, and bird communities toward a stated endpoint is still required. There is debate concerning the endpoint in such habitats (Birks 2005) ; should it be closed canopy woodland or a mosaic of open glades and closed canopy? Baselines are required to test (using our method) both hypotheses and assess whether either (or both as alternative stable states) are resilient and persistent in the contemporary environmental regime. To evaluate this outcome, one essential baseline is the restoration of trophic structure in some areas.
Second, the specified endpoint can include foreign species if they do not radically alter ecosystem integrity and function (e.g., European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) in North America; Koenig 2003) . However, invasive species that impede restoration and distort trophic structures need to be removed beforehand, as seen in fenced ecosanctuaries on mainland New Zealand (Innes et al. 2012) or in Australia where competing exotic black rats (Rattus rattus) must be removed to allow recolonization of native bush rats (Rattus fuscipes; Stokes et al. 2009 ).
Third, managers can monitor progress toward an endpoint using a variety of parameters depending on what is available to them. Species presence lists, species abundances ( Figures 1D, 4A) , and processes such as nutrient flow and hydrologic function are all suitable ( Figures 4C,  S1, S2) .
Fourth, the restoration index trajectory allows managers to determine whether their chosen endpoint is being achieved, or is instead moving to an alternative state due to excessive disturbance, extinction of species, the presence of invasive species or an unstable combination of novel species. Strategies for active restoration (e.g., reintroductions; control of invasive species) can then be instituted if appropriate. In some areas, carnivores are undesirable and may be removed from the endpoint list. In other areas, they can be actively reintroduced and monitored ( Figure 4A) .
Fifth, all stable ecosystems require a mosaic of successional and terminal biotic communities, which means managers need to identify suitably large areas to maintain this mosaic. The restoration index can be used to detect the effects of successional processes on ecosystem recovery ( Figure 4B ). Finally, managers can determine quantitatively the resilience of components of their restored ecosystem (Figure 5 ), which allows them to focus resources on the more vulnerable and fragile ones.
Conclusion
It is becoming increasingly clear that conservation of the world's ecosystems and biota will require restoration to reverse the pervasive threats from human exploitation. Restoration requires first the monitoring of progress toward any chosen goals, set by human values and policies, to determine their resilience and persistence, and second to conduct in a comparable adjacent area but with less human impact the restoration of trophic structures and ecosystem processes to act as reference systems (controls) for these chosen goals. We present here the rationale and a method for quantifying the progress of restoration toward predetermined endpoints, for building resilience in human-dominated systems and, potentially, for constructing novel ecosystems. Endpoints must be defined in advance, these being the stated set of species or processes to be achieved. Our restoration index further highlights critical needs for documenting baseline data, and for long-term monitoring. Figure S2 . Restoration trajectories for ground aquifer levels in Windhoek, Namibia. Original data were ground water levels returning to normal after draw-down from overuse. Data show an accelerated rate of return (T.J.E. Sinclair, unpublished data).
